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Upcoming Events 

• The Banyule Shuffle: 12th 

October starting 7.30pm 

• See the save the dates page for 

more upcoming events 

 

Special Mentions 

 

• Congratulations to all three 

teams for winning on Saturday.  

• Welcome back Mumbles from his 

Eurotrip.  

 



Membership 

If you haven’t already make sure you pay 

your membership.  

You can either pay by Bank Transfer or 

EFT your membership on card on tonight. 

 

Senior $230, Student $180, Social $50.  

Our bank details are: 

Banyule Cricket Club 

633000 - 139539308 

(Use your full name as reference). 



Coaches and Captains 

Coaches 

 Congratulations to the following 
Coaching Appointments 

Senior Coach – Glenn 
Butterworth 

Senior Assistant Coach & Fitness 
Coordinator  Ryan Hartnett 

Batting Coaches – Les Dahl & 
Henry Tyler 

Bowling Coaches – Darren 
Butterworth & Josh Barnes 

Fielding Coach – Duncan Tallack 

 

Captains 

 Congratulations to our captains 

for this season 

1st X1 (Money Shield): Jeff Wilson 

2nd X1 (D Grade): Mick Asbury 

3rd X1 (E Grade): Marty Veal 

4th X1 ( G Grade): Geoff Place 

5th X1 (ODC Grade): Duncan Tallack 

Vets (A Grade): Greg Anderson 

Vets (D Grade): Geoff Place 



New Players 

A big welcome to the following players making their debut for  

Banyule CC tomorrow 

Darcy Campbell                - Ivanhoe CC 

Dylan Nourish                   - Epping CC 

Tom Elmer                          - Melb University CC & Viewbank CC 

Duncan Tallack                  - Greensborough CC 

Ryan Batchelder               - Research/Eltham Collegians CC 

Paul Glover                        - Portslade CC (Brighton & Hove England) 

Clayton Doig                      - Greensborough CC 

Alister Etheridge             - Bulleen CC 

Andrew Lunscombe       - Old Paradians/St Francis CC 

Travis Scott                         - Greensborough CC 

Chris Glaessner                - New 

We are sure you will all enjoy your cricket at Banyule CC both on and off the  

field. Good luck for the season 



Merchandise 

Singlets - $30 Shorts - $25  

Playing shirts $35 

Baseball Caps $20 

Baggy BCC Blue hat $75 

 

If you are after Merchandise see 
Graham Bennett  

(0423 961 880) 

 



Save the dates! 

There also will be a past players 

day on a Sunday in February. 

Date TBA 

For any social event info 

contact Michael Delaney:  

0447 225 355 





Twenty 20 Games 

First T20 game is only a month away so I want to start getting 

an idea who is interested/ avaliable to don on the whites with 

the first game being away. 

 

Tue 12 Nov (5:15 PM) Darebin Chargers v Banyule (Sullivan Park 

East) 

 

Tue 26 Nov(5:15 PM) Banyule v Camrea Taipans (Beverley Road 

Oval #1)  

 

Let me know if you are interested in playing in any or both of 

the games! Would love to get a squad together for a Praccy T20 

Match against the Presidents XI 

Henry Tyler 

 



This Week’s Games 

 1st Grade vs Heidelberg @ 

Home 

 2nd Grade v Whittlesea @ a 

long drive away (Walker 

Reserve) 

 3rd Grade vs Lower Eltham @ 

Eltham Lower Park 

 4th Grade v Rosanna @ Home 



Match Reports- 1st Grade 
Round 1 @ Mill Park Lakes 

Banyule 6/165  def South Morang 6/162 

J Wilson 58 & 3/28 

D Nourish 34  

G Butterwork 44 

A treeless and windswept vista welcomed our journey to the outer northern mortgage belt of Mill Park Lakes to play the first 
round of the year against South Morang Cricket Club. A solid warm up (which included our first introduction to the lifeless new 
competition ball to be used for the year), then the toss had the good guys bowling first.  
 
Sam Norman continued on from his fine new ball bowling from last season, and with the aid of a howling gale provided plenty of 
scoreboard pressure. Pushing into the hurricane was newcomer Darcy and after a couple of wayward overs we decided we'd get 
his spinnaker set and and try him with the wind at a later time. Skipper then pushed breeze, and J.Barnes joined in from the 
windy end but still there was no break through. In fact the first wicket fell not long after drinks, with the score in the 60's so 
despite the lack of wickets the runs were not flowing. It was left to fellow newcomer Dylan who broke the drought as he 
claimed his first club wicket while admirably bowling into the cyclone. Brown Italia chimed in with his first A Grade scalp and 
we were well and truly away. A fantastic fielding and bowling effort in the last 15 overs saw them manage just 160ish. Skipper 
got some soft ones at the end and Sam provided the final bookend to his earlier spell with a tight last few overs. Bowling line 
and length needs some work as there were a few too many soft extras and even softer four balls..... 
 
Chasing such a target has been an Achilles heel of A Grade in previous seasons, so teetering at 2/20 it was nice of the bowling 
team to try and target the leg stump of both Dylan and skipper.... Appropriately they played each ball on its merits, often to 
the leg side boundary. Run rate was comfortable, and there were wickets in hand when Dylan departed for a lovely 38, with the 
score on 98. the Coach joined the skipper and they took the target to under 20, until the soft and unnecessary dismissal of the 
skipper for 58 saw a few cheap wicket fall in the pursuit of the remaining runs. Coach made a hasty 40-odd and the good guys 
made the runs with 5 overs in the bank. 
 
Needless to say, terrific start to our season. Plenty of improvement to come in the weeks ahead, and the potential inclusion of 
some familiar (and new) faces. Train hard and player harder, and results will follow. 



Match Reports- 2nd Grade 
Round 1 @ Home 

Banyule 7/183  def Thomastown 9/119 

G Bennett 72                                     L Delaney 2/13 

A Clapton 35                                     M Kernaghan 2/39 

P McMurray 42  

2’s were wrapped to host the first game of the season at The Bear Cave. There was an air of excitement as we 
arrived at the ground with all of the boys up and about and chomping at the bit to get out on the field. The toss was 
lost and the opposition sent us in. The initial thought was that they must have had a secret weapon up their sleeve 
to send us in for the first one dayer. I was wrong! GB and Spud got off to a flyer as we lost our first wicket (Spud 35) 
for 67. Enter Johnno (never seen a man more excited for cricket), quick fire 14 from him and we were 2/97. Placey 
was in and out 3/104. With GB anchoring the innings, Rowdy hit the pitch and smash the attack around the park for a 
well compiled 42 brining us to 4/171. Hollywood added 9no and GB finally fell for his best ever score of 72 (5/181), 
follow by Micky D (stumped for 0 of a fast bowler, ask him for the story) we finished our innings 7/183, a great one 
day score. 

Tommy (Tickles) Elmer opened from the Beverley Road end (wind assisted) and was straight on the money with 
Johnno putting up his hand to bowl into the Banyule Doctor! Both bowled their full complement of 8 with 1/10 and 
1/24 respectively. Enter the self-confessed cover driving specialist (Grebs) who bowled extremely well, taking 2/13 
off his 8. Well supported by the Cheese Wiz, 2/39 off 8. Micky D was tight with 1/8 off 5. Hollywood bowled the last 
over of the day with 0/4, but by this time they had shut up shop. They faced their 40 overs and were 9/119. Tickles 
also took a screamer of a catch off Cheesy at square leg to dismiss their top scoring bat as well as being involved in a 
run out (handy addition to the club). 

Great win by the boys. All that was asked at the start of the day was for us to be disciplined and consistent, which I 
think we did. Only criticism is for us to make sure we don’t lose our way in the field and drop off in toward the end. 

Well done boys. 

Mick. 

 



Match Reports- 3rd Grade  

 

Round 1 @ Home 

Banyule 4/60 def by  Old Paradians/St Francis 59 
H Tyler 34   F. Nelson 4/6. C. Atarinew 3/6. P. David 2/8. S. Clapton 1/16

        

After consultation with some senior players, I won the toss and decided the let Old P/St Francis 

bat. I also held Scott Clapton back for suprise value. PD opened up well as did Cam into the wind. 

Adam Samad took a screamer to start us off and wickets began to tumble. Ryan Malcolm and henry 

took more screamers and they were 3 for 15. Doc came on and showed one and all how to bowl 

line and length with a bit of zip and got 3 bowled and an lbw in a 5 over spell. They were 7 for 22 

and Doc would have finsihed them off except some other blokes needed some match practice so 

after 4 for 6 he was dragged. New boy, Ryan Batchelder got his first bowl for the club and then 

Scotty Clampton and Cam came on to finish them of for 59.  

Our batting was a little impatient against a ball that was swinging a lot. Henry steered the ship 

through the middle with some classic brutality and quality run taking. We got the total in 17 overs 

but lost 4 in the process. So after getting a team out for 59, we ended up 5th on the ladder - go 

figure. The catching over our team was the highlight, which kept the preasure back onto the 

opposition. 

 

 
 



Cringe worthy Jokes 
This year we’ll be including all of the cringe worthy jokes 

that are so bad, they are kind of funny, but really are just 

chringeworthy. If you have any cringe worthy jokes you 

want to see included contact Alex Mulholland. 

 

What do you call a fake noodle? 

An Impasta 

 

What protects the cheese castle? 

A Moat-zarella 

 

Two men walked into a bar…..which is strange….you think 

one of them would have seen it.  

 

 



Editions that didn’t make the cut 

Every week we name the Howzat, this week is “Buzz Killington” edition in tribute to 
Dave Veal’s long spiel about the origins and conspiracies of the I-Pod Shuffle feature. 
In an exclusive we go behind the scenes at the Howzat Editorial Headquarters to see 
what edition names didn’t make the cut this week.  

 The Pay your subs edition 

 The Megan Gale for a second round pick edition 

 The Three wins edition 

 The Mr Cranbourne edition 

 The Tickles edition 

 The Where’s Rhyso edition 

 The Mumbles is back edition 

 The “Pom bought the rain with him” Edition 

 

 



Sponsors 

Support the club by supporting our sponsors! 

GOLD CORPORATE SPONSORS 

PREMIER PLAYER SPONSORS 


